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Cover Letter Guide

Cover letters get a lot of shade.

We get it. There’s all kinds of talk out there about how cover letters aren’t important

because they never get read – and that’s definitely true sometimes.

But you know what else is true?

A really good cover letter can help you:

• Showcase your research about the company

• Expand on accomplishments

• Delve into transferable skills

• Highlight your connections

• Explain work gaps

First, let’s clear something up:

Yes, it’s completely true that many recruiters don’t have time to read your cover

letter.

But others do.

And even some of the recruiters who don’t read cover letters still expect them to be a

part of the application package.

So, at the very least, attaching a cover letter will get your application closer to 100%

complete.

On the flip side, some recruiters make it a priority to read your cover letter, so it’s

entirely possible for you to be chosen out of a pool of equally qualified candidates

because of your cover letter.



And since you never know who’s going to be on the other end of that application, it’s

always best to include a cover letter.

Got it? Good.

Now, in case you’re thinking,

Okay fine – but what the heck do I say?

We’ve got ya covered. (pun intended😎)

Important sections of your cover letter include your contact information, their contact

information, your salutation, your hook, your proof, your closing, and your sign-off.

Your contact info should be included at the top, and it should be formatted the same

as your resume, for consistency in your professional brand.

Their contact info comes next, and you should try to include as much as you can find about

the recipient.



Your salutation should include their name or job title whenever possible, or just a

general salutation if you don’t have those details.

Your hook is what starts the body of your letter. It should be something compelling that

catches the reader’s attention right away.

Examples of a hook may be to mention the person that’s referring you for the role, it

can be a strong statement about your professional brand or mission, or it can be an

interesting backstory about what makes you such a good fit for the company or role.



Your proof comes next, and it should be a compilation of the skills, experience, and

achievements from your career that are most relevant to this particular role.

 

Incorporate keywords while highlighting your skills and accomplishments and get the

reader(s) to want to know more about you and how you can help them.

 

You can include some of your skills in paragraph form, but it’s most beneficial to include

bullet points for the 4-5 major proof points you want to emphasize.

Your closing should provide some final thoughts about why you’re an outstanding

candidate. This may include your educational foundation, a personal passion of yours,

or something else that aligns closely with the company or job. 

Your sign-off should include your name, email address, and phone number.



With all the sections in place, you’re ready to ‘Wow’ recruiters and other hiring

decision-makers!

Download our Remote Work Cover Letter Template to make things even easier!

https://rverjobexchange.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Remote-Work-Cover-Letter-Template-1.docx
https://rverjobexchange.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Remote-Work-Cover-Letter-Template-1.docx


QUESTIONS?

Visit the


